
WHAT $10 DID
FOR THIS WOAN
"l' Pr . She Paid for Lydia

.Phiekh.m'sVegetlcaom.
p-ned Which &BougI

Good Halth.
Deadle, Va.-"I have ay pent tM

dollarson your medicine ad I feel a
much better than I
did when the doctor
was treating mae. I p

* don't suffer any
bearing down pains a

t tJallnow and I sleep
well. I cannot say b
enough for Lydia E.
P$nkham's Vegeta-
be1 Compound a• d r
Liver Pills as they ,
bare dane so much
forme. I amenjoy-

as ggood health now.and owe it all to
remedies. I take pleasure in tell- b

m friends and neighbors about
them."-Mrs. MATT EHALE, 601 Col-
qubonae Street, Danville, Va.

No woman fering frm any for d
of female troubles should lose hope un-
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

This famous remedy, the medicinal t
ingredients of which are derived
from native roots and herbs, has for
forty years proved to be a most valua- t
ble tonic and Invigorator of the fe- b
male organism. Women everywhere
bear willing testimony to the wonderful v

irtue of Lydia E Pnkham's Vegeta b
ioe Compound.

If you have the slightest doubt p
that Lydia E. Piakham's Veg~te n
blet O pouad will help you,write
to Lydia E.PlnkhamMedleluce. b
(e deatial) Lynn, Mass., for ad- d

ies. Your letter will be epened,
read and answered by a womaa
mad held la sdteot oomsdeae t

To Herd Sheep With Aero.
Stanley Smith arrived here today, %

bohnd for New York. where he es- b
pects to buy an airship to round up i
the sheep on his 75,000-acre ranch at
the foot of Crazy mountains in Mon- c
tea

Smith lives at Martinsdale, which r
has 40 inhabitants, each of whom has
an automobile. He said he had used t
autos to round up his stock, but ex-
pects the airship to reduce the cost f
and expedite the speed about 25 per
eent.

He has decided on a dirlgible.-Chi- r
eago Dispatch to New York Herald.

LIFE IISURAN E COMPANIES
They Are Closely Oberving Pub-

Io Health Conditions.

As esamiaiag physician for one of the
prominest Ie Insurance Companies, in
an iterviw a the subject, made the
eastoishkg statement that one reason
why so mr appliesats for insurance
are rejected is because kiday trouble is
so commos to the Americsa people, sad
the lare majoity of thos whose apgli-
estomns are declined do not even sopeCt
that they have the disease.

According to this it would seem that a
medicine for the kidneys, poseeselag nal
healing and curative properties, werld
be a blessing to thousands. I

Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,
who prepare Dr. Kilmer's Swa~p-Root, I
the well-known kidney, liver and bladder I
remedy, claim that judging from evi-
dlace reeived from druggists every-

'whore, who are constatly in touch with
their eUatomese, and also indisputable
proof in the form of grateful testimonial 1
ltters from thousands of reliable citi-
seas, this preparation is remarkably ec- 1
easeful in sieknesm caed by kidney
and bladder troublme. Every' interesting I
statement they receive regarding Swamp I
Rest is investigated and no tesmtmal I
is published unles the party who -- "
it Is reported of good cee tr. ly. (
have oa Ale mayr s o streeemtes is o
reoveries in the most dmmns es. 1
T'h rte that Dr. h er'S

est d is mild sad gtle In ho stim and
Its heallig ee, bis oa nrGced i

u L s a herbal cme r
,p, pesd m , &Co. advise all

atpths iu neel d of sehe aren-
sg it a trlal. It is a eh t a ll

dang tor. in bottle of two eise-b.
ad $100. However. if yeo wish frat to
tet this pet preparation aend ten eats
to Dr. Kmier & Co, Binghamton, N. T,
for a sample beott. When writing be
mre and masti. tis paper. Adv.

Table Manners.
The small daughter of the house

was busily setting the table for ex*
pected company when the mother
called to her:

"Put down three forks at each I

place, dear."
Having made some observations on

her own account when the expected
guest had dined with her mother be-
fore, she inquired thoughttfully:

"Shall 1 give Uncle John three
knlves?"

CUTICURA SHAVING

Is Up4e.Oate Sherlng fe Seenltive
Skine. Trial Free

Pepare raser. DIp kbrsh a h ot
water and rub it ea Cuticur ap held
in palm of hand. The make lather
on rface ed rab in for a mopient
with ners. Make meoand lathering
and sharv Roub bit of Cutiacurs Oinat-

meat over shaven parts (and as scalp
itf any dandruf or itchlins) and wash
all of with Cutic•ra foap and hot
water, shampootai same time. One
soap for all--ehavlng. shampool.
bathitg and tolet. It's velvet for seam
altive skars. No allay maPg. No srms.
No uwaste of time or mome. Pre
saple eac I f you w~. AAeas
postears "Cuttiarn, Dept. IT, D

In the Wroeng Place.
"IThey made me pay ten eents for

breead and butter at that hotel and
tken I had to tip the waiter M easts."

"Whit did you have to eat?"
"Bread and butter. I only ha .M

Perhaps it is true that al the weri

m •m e 
a ave

r , but the Mp e as

L -
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Farmers' EducatliMal
and Co-Operative
Union of America

IL J11
2

the Progressive Agri u ipt a

Agriculture is the mainspring of
rogress.

A kicker, no matter whether he is
mule or a man, is always unpopular.
A good breed in the hands of a good o

reeder spells live stock raising sup-ess. 
t

There is always some danger that a
ebuilt life may be weak in the cyl-

ider.
Being satisfied with things as they t

re is a sure way not to make them

etter.
When the easy days of life come c

rat watch for a complaining, dissat- bified old age. t
Have you ever noticed how long the

ays arg when you are breaking in a
air of new boots?

The man worth while is the manrho can smile when the biscuits taste t

)o strongly of saleratus.
Unless moral fiber is developed in the boy the farm can't save him from

is own lack of backbone.
A man with a grouch is like a dogrho has been fighting skunks-every-

ody gives him a wide berth.

The milk scales are guaranteed to
ull the scales off the eyes of anyian save the one who refuses to see.

If it's a wise policy to farm the acre seneath, wouldn't it also be wise to *

evelop the extra cow inside the hide? E

Mellowness in an apple may be de- t
Irable; the same condition in a man irequently precedes a fine or jail sen- .1
ence. i

There is good in most everything.Veeds in the garden are very useless

ut just think of the exercise we geta cleaning them out.

If you and your wife want it andan afford it, buy an automooile now.
Vhen dead you are assured other
means of transportation.

What with all the wonderful thingsbe science of medicine and surgery
s now doing, it is possible that a cure

or laziness may be discovered.

One who knows enough law to knowhat when at law to employ an attor- t

fey usually knows enough to avoidawsuits, unless the latter are unjustly
hrust upon him.

There is no village ordinancegainst a farmer dressing up a little
rhen in town on a business trip. Be- I
ides, the air and light will keep the I
noths out of your good clothes.

)ECREASE IN COTTON CROP

warmoer Realize They Must Reduce

Acreage If They Expect to Live-
European War a Blessing.

"Next year's cotton crop will not ex-
sed 8,000,000 or 9,000,.000 bales, and I
loubt it the price will go higher than

en cents a pound," remarked T. G.
audson of Americus, Ga., for eight

rears state commissioner of agricul-
ure, while in Washington recently.
The decreased acreage of cotton has
seen brought about automatically, the
krmers having realized that they
nust rdduce their crop if they are to

lre. Georgia is the second 'largest
~otton-producing state in the Union,
naking from 2,600,000 to 3,000,000
mles. The crop of 1915, 1 believe, will
e decreased fully 40 per cen. To

alre eottma In Georgia the 'farmers
ndust use a let of fertilizer; this year

he sale of fertiliser will not be one-hire a what it was last year.

"Theo evidence of the determinationt the etton growers to curtail their
mop is to be seen on every hand.
Pnr lstance, the acreage of oats this
ear wil be ineresed fully 100 per
mat, while that of wheat will be al-
most as largely Increased. Hogs are
elling for a higher price than ever
known in the sttae. Recently I at-

tended a sale at which the hogs of-
!ered brought record prices, and there
were more farmers bidding than I
ver saw before.

"It costs from eight to ten cents apome•nd to produce cotton, mnd with the
price for last year's crop reaching a
maxmum bf seven cents, it is not to
be wondered at that the farmers are
trnling their attention to other crops.
The reult is that the European war
has been a bleassing tn dinsguise, for it
has impressed upon the armers of the

Bouth the absolute necessidty of crop

rotation and diversifcatlon."

Pay for Hired Men.
It is as much our duty to see thatthose who help us !n our work In life

get their full share of the benefit fjust
as much as it is to secure all the legit-
mate enets we can for Ourselves.
Time now to be thinking over next
year's contract with the farm work.

men. If your helper has proved him-
self worthy in every way a reasonable
increase in his wages for the coming
year will prove a good investment.

Wasteful Feeoding Practlice.
The usual practice amoang most

farmers i to stuffa the maners full
and let the horses eat all they -ant
This is a wasteful practice, for not
only do they get more hay than is
good for them, but they pull opt aad
tramp under foot a grt deal that is
rerrlned for further feeding purposes
This may be a good way to keep the
horses bedded, but is rather expensive.

Make oan Inventory.
It never hurts a man to ad out

where heiweek. Ithelps dhm to et
strcg ti that Mparteular point. Why
not take a lnavetery of your own
goo rd tt

Birds are fins lset destroyer,
They are am the Job the year 'roud
uas werk for acOeas.

Never alor the emunls to stoy L
Mah esrLrL tm.m.

)PEN A COMMUNITY BUILDING
-eneral Meeting Place Furnished for

Town and Country People-Many
Conveniences Supplied.

One of the first community build
lags in this country was opened by
the board of trade at Washington,
Washington county. Pa., on October
14. The purpose of the building is to

hirnish a general meeting place for
tows and country people and to bring
them in closer touch. In the generalmleeting room on the first floor are
telephone facilities, magazine and
writing tables, sets of all available
rarmerr' bulletins, the experiment sta-
tion bulletins of the state, and blanks

Spon which application may be made
!or those desired by individuals. An-

Ather large room on the first floor .issuitable for luncheons, illustrated lec-
tures, and local corn shows, apple
shows, demonstration meetings, etc.
On the second floor are two large rest-
rooms for women. Those in &harge of
the enterprise hope to be able to em-

ploy a woman attendant and provideher with facilities for caring for small
chlldren of visiting shoppers. The
building also contains offices for the
board and the agricultural bureau.

Back of the building Is a hitching(round, with ample space for 50 teams,
with a good brick walk to the build.

Ing. Country people can hitch their
teams, leave their wraps, arrange ap-
pointments by telephone, etc., andthen go about their duties in town.

GOOD FRIEND OF RAILROADS

Farmer Gets No Hearing In Efforts to

Increase Freight Rates-Influ-
ence of theo hippers.

"Farmers in the great agriculturalstates of the West are undoubtedly in
sympathy with the railroads in their
efforts to get Increased freight rates,
but the farmer ordinarily gets no hear-
ing in this connection," said F. A.
Johnson of Topeka, Kan., to a Wash-
ington Post reporter. "This is shown
by the action of some of the farmers'
associations recently in coming out
squarely on the side of railroads.

There can be no question that the
shippers represented by merchants,

manufaeturers, miners, tillers and
lumbermen have wielded a great in-

fluence against the roads, and it was
through the thorough organization of

protective associations of the ship-hers that the railroads were pre-
vented from advancing their rates.

"The farmer is more directly inter-
ested in getting his crops to market
than are any other persons, and the
farmers of my part of the country
have been brought to understand thatuntil the railroads are able to go ahead

with extension work and keep up a
their equipment in proper shape, the
facilities for geiting their crops to
market will be inadequate, and the i
farmers are therefore on the side of a
the railroads."

WASTAGE OF THE CONSUMER

Glutting of City Markets With Coun-
try Produce Does Not Materially

Lower Prices.
-I

Oversupply cuts prices, especially
when the' product is perishable But
the glutting of city markets with coun-
try produce does not lower the cost
of living. On the contrary, the cosau-
hner pays for the necessary wastage.

Co-operation among farmers and co-
ordination in distribution is therefore
as much to the advantage of the city
dweller as to the producer. This is the

o oral pointed by 'bctor Meeker be-
fore the American Boonomic associa
tion, says New York lveaing Mail.
The unorganized condition of the farm-
ing industry is one of the ceses of
the high cost of living. The agricul-
tnural departments of nation and state
are busy teaching the farmer how to
raise bigger crops, how to secure bet-
ter yields of garden truck This aloe
is teaching him how to lose more
money and how to increase the cost of
living in this city. When theseo gov-
ernmental agencies teach the farmers
how to market their crops we will
have the apparent contradiction of
higher profits for the farmer and lower
cest of living for the city folk.

Farmers' Clubs.
Farmers' clbs are a good thalg. In

Minnesota last year 800 farmers'
clubs were organised and set in mo-
tlon toward an era of better eooper-
ation and increased prosperity. Cities
and towns have their commercial
clubs, business men's association aad
booster organizations, why not farm-'
ere' clubs in rural communities?

Cotton In 1914.
Of the total supply of cotton for

1914, 5.617.408 bales, or 35.7 per cent,
including the quantity destroyed by
aire, was consumed in this country;
8.654.958 bales, or 55.1 per cent, was
exported, while 1,448,817 bales, or 9.
per cent, remained in the country at
the close of the year.-New York Post.

Better Chance for Individual.
Co-operation does not destroy indi-

viduality; It gives the individual a
better chance. Cooperation protects
the Individual by strengthening the
efforts he puts forth and by roduecing
the expense of his undertakln. Co-
operation means the greatest good to
the greatest number.

Hen Won't Be Forced.
Some folks say that if you feed a

hen right she has got to lay or "bast."
She won't do either untll she gets good
and ready. If she is not bred from a
winter laying strain all the feed in the
world will not make her lay.

Keep Horse Collars Clean.
Keep the collars of the horse elean.

Keep the neck clean, and the log
hairs of the mane well brushed and
free from tangles.

Hathinblg Eggso to Dicar.
Discard abmormal, small and poory.

shaped eggs for hatchln, also those
Swith thin or poroes apsierlg shelsL

Plawe for Trees.

If a hill is so steep that Its sides
glly tbadly, plan to st it an froa
te ot sood hurd woods.

Children Love
Dm1' Deay Them

Dentists affirm its helpfl.
ness to teeth ands.
Doctors attest its aid to
appetite and digestion.

Give the kiddies all they
want. Use it yourself--
regularly. Keep it always
on hand.

Cultivate the saving instinct
with the UmNted PofN. "M M
ShaLsrg Coeeps around

* each package, good toward -
high-grade merchandise. D "

Have you seen "Wrigley's Mother
Goose" - newest i book --28
pages In colors?

21. ,rrs a- old .Seimnarn Mhud us a ane- J` .
Fbr her moeu yuq h. tdm s she hIs swht a. del
Mle madse mbes hpt ja ih WRIGLETS for d--i
It kPt tM ir fis at a cads setg cIt I11

Trib "Wrgley 8triP da d" com "s o• .

want you to see al their
quaint antics n. this bok,

Sfreet Write for ft today to
a agmas- . --.

tase~~~~~ semrmeaase

Adamantine.
"I never saw any one so obstinatenad set as John is."

"You surprise me!"
"Yes, Indeed. Why, only this aorn-Lng we had a dispute, but I stood Arm

mad told him he might move the pyra-
mids, but he couldn't move me when
my mind was made up."

" "And he inally admitted that hewas wrong?'

"Well, about the same .thing. Hesaid, 'Have your own way, Marie.'"

"Of course. But what was the asgament about?"

"Oh, I haven't the slightest recol-lection; but it was the principle, you
know."

IF BACK HURTS CLEAN

KIDNEYS WITH SALTS
Drink Lots of Water and Stop rating

Meat for a While If the Bladder
Bothers You.

Meat forms uric acid which excitesand overworks the kidneys In their

efforts to filter it from the system.
Regular eaters of meat must flush the
kidneys occasionally. You must re
lieve them like yol relieve yoar, bow-
els; removing all the acids, waste and
poison, else you feel a dull misery In
the kidney region, sharp palns in the
back or sick headache, dissiness, your
stomach sours, tongus is coated aad
when the weather is bad you haverheumatic twinges. The urine Is

cloudy, full of sediment; the channels
often get irritated, obliging you to get
up two or three times during the
night
To neutralize these Irritating acids

and lush off the body's urinous .waste
get about four ounces of Jed Salts
from any pharmacy; take a Iab
spoenful in a glass of water befere
breakfast for a few days and leer kid-
nes will then act fine and b
disorders disappear. This fmous salts
is made from the acid of gts and
lemo Juice, combined with than, and
has beam used for generations to dean
and stimulate slugish kidapes and
stop bladder irritation. Jad Bate is
lnexpesive; harmles sad mites a
dellghtfl effet peoat .Utaerwater
drink which mltions of men aad
women take now sad then. thea avoid
lug saegs kidney and bl -•e-
eses.--Adv.

That's So.
"Golf is a good game, but It bas its

Itmtations.'
"How so?" .
"You never see a golfing story

where the hero saves the game in the
last three minutes of play."--Kansas
City JournaLi

Impedmut te Meers
ame earstully every bottle el

CASTORIAa safe and sure remedy tf
nfants and s iladren, sad ee that "

Bears the
Siagnta t e re 4
In Use W Or O •ears.
cahai r y for Fletcbsr's auher

When a polieema uses his club he
generally rap• for order.

Nt your sks' b seratched by a r-s-
&a%, aplRy anfsi's Balam at emas
It sholu smrent iode poison. A

One way to heee a satsfeaeter
guest is to pestcam the viit.

Lom ra c a ugemv . 10ir- ma.W W -c

6:~ ... ~.ri~~nr:

Explanation to Her Guests.
A Wlttle girl gave a childre.'a prty

the other, day to certain of her yoaun
riends. She was very anxious that
everything should be done properly,

and Just before the arrival of the
guests was discussing matters with
her mother.

"Mamma," she asked, "shall we sa
grace!"

"No," said mamma; "It will be a
very Informal dinner, and I think
you need not do that."

That meant one ceremony the less
to be gone through, sand was a releLt
But the little lady was anious to
have all hr guests understand It.
So, as they gathered about the table.
she explained:

"Mamma says that this is such as
infernal dinner thbt we meed nothave

grace todayT

"CASCAREiS" ACT
ONULWAOWELS

INo ltk headashd bMousnes,
bad taste or eonstipatin

by mrning.
Get a 104eat box.
Are you keeping your bowes ttvem.

sad stomach cles, pre and fresh
with Casearets, or meely forcing a
passageway every ew dys with
Salte, Catharte PIl•s Castor on or
Pusative waters?

stop having a bowel washaly. Let
Casesreta thoroughly cleanse and re-
ilate the stomach. resove the O
snd kermentlag foo eand foul gassm,
take th exmess e tfrom the liver
and earry out o the system all the
-onstiated waits mattr d poion
ti the bowes.

A Cassaret to-night will make yea
feel aest by moran . They wreek
while you seep-never grip aseies
or caue sany aenmmven e. and oet
only 6 seats a box from you store
Mllions of me ad +aomb take a
Casart neow sand then and never
have Headae, Cuated
Tongues lna lstem. Sor Stomah a
Contl•p••b. Adv.

His Eventag Papat.
Rakla-I saw a wonderful thing to-

day.
Phyle-What was it?
Rankla-A Japanese vaudeville per-

former wrot a sentence with each
hand and talked at the same time.

Phyle-That's nothing; every eve
ning I have to read the paper while
I am carrying • a four•ormered cas-
veration with my wife and three

How the MI•understeadg Area.
"Belhassar saw the writing on the

wall.
"I can't make head or tal or it." he

cried, "It s evidetly censored."

The m who leaves footprints on
the sands of time ien't always the
fellow who eries the heavSes leadt

lor ei aolu y wMarftrrs 200
.a. Ad..

lessesd is he whk keeps his troubles
to Mehlm5

Terrifylug styles.
"The Gorgoa were mytho•oglsl

sisters, who ha i Lakt fot trtme i
stead of hair."

"Gee," mattered the high shool
girl, "It must have been tough to Lha
to go out and gather a buaeh of
snakes whenever you aeded a few
extra puat."-Laovis Courler4w
Ms.

IF HAIR IS TURNING
BRAY, USE SAGE TEA

Deit Lesk Old Try ieanidahers'
Reelpe to Darke and MautWl

Gray, FPled, Lifeless Hair.

Grandmother bept her hir beau*
-ully darkned. sosmy and a dant
lMth a brew of Sage Tea and Sul p .

Whenever her hair fell out or took M
that dull; faded or streaked apper

e, this simple mistare was aMssm
with wonderful efee. By asklg
aay drg store for "wyeth's aes and

luiphir Hair Reedy," you wll gt a
large bottle of this old-tim reew
ready to use, or about W esa This
simple miture can be d add
to restore natural color and buma•
to the hair and is splendiM r r da
dru dry, Itchy secalp and iag haitr.

A well-known druggist says evep
body es Wyeth's Sage and Slpbr,
bemause It darua so naturally and
evenly that nobody •a tel It has been
appiled-it's so easy to use, too You
simply dampes a comb or soft bab
and draw It through your hair. taklng
one strand at a time. By meean
the gray batr dsappears; after ang
other appliation or two, It i r
sitored to to atutral eoter and lets
glossy, soft and abundant. Adv.

The aee man In the worM who the
doghly tlleves Ia hero worship b the

here.

Roofmin that m-um*,
law

Hwr rr ls Am led

d. arr. *

&{ab fW irk ` b imumb- &mlkI od -8

Fimh ULF A t'

m 'mob" Ilr r ma- I- r -4'~- lRnnflmv lLI~ll I

s. horetar, sad a riesim s
prleaes as wbMs mvlgsA.

" rea nate a Iprtr na as INS
Semay ani ki to get ed aMt _

"I ran Into o0•* .O. ,•. •t a ;
ether.

"D yon geat oR".
"T bet I didn't. Trhe Sg AN

n $10 fer roolaees ri• vl."

TRY THIS EASY WAY
TO HEAL YOUR ,

It yes ate ut erag bre.a
ianwernm or umuar -s -*,

*hpr sustb asu a
tamue.o Ta0 wilT 0be U n _

Iintmas the sleap stems
beois. IT amst a t aMb hl "
suenda becoms sakne san,
agla, at wr qittle eest. eg

.set and rsusan o•p ae.o' ier saN
mn.p• .. - + sn damenae •
idr b aml drasiget. .dv.

seleser
"Row is ye soel sseIsshese
"With tmrr s"
'baks. I anor wan amy Sesti

The wile who te o the tras bit
husheei is HeMs to aseuble 1 -s
taes it telas a aa.sr.

samas. - ..

Seane new -be ges r m he t
a admeisel at guilt.


